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In his encyclopedic articles Ivan Gams often described lakes,
such as the Bled lake on the photograph.
Pogosta tema v Gamsovih enciklopedi~nih prispevkih so bila jezera,
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ABSTRACT: In the second half of the twentieth century, Slovenian geography was characterized by grad-
ual specialization and orientation of individuals into increasingly narrower areas of scholarly interest.
Academy member Ivan Gams was no exception, focusing his research and teaching on karst studies. Throughout
his work he preserved an exceptional research breadth, which is reflected in the wide variety of his con-
tributions in all areas of physical geography; in addition, he also excelled as a regional geographer. His
contributions in other areas of geography, which were by no means small, tend to pale in comparison.
These reflect his constantly restless and critical research spirit, with which he helped shape Slovenia's social
developments in the recent past. Outside physical geography, Gams was primarily involved in studying
geographical terms and names.
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1 Introduction
Ivan Gams is the most important representative of the third wave of Slovenian geographers who were the
first geographers that graduated after the Second World War (Vri{er (2007). The era of the third wave of
Slovenian geographers coincides with the establishment of the communist regime, whereas with Slovenia's
independence in 1991, primacy was assumed by the fourth wave, which is now slowly being replaced by
representatives of a fifth wave.
The period after the Second World War was characterized by gradual specialization, with individuals
focusing on increasingly narrower research areas. New geographical educational and research institutions
were founded, and new geographical disciplines were established that either did not exist or existed only
at an amateur level, and new journals began being published. Slovenian geographers played a sort of lead-
ing role in Yugoslavia because they had the best international contacts and ensured the application of modern
geographical theoretical premises and methods.
There is a difference of opinion on the achievements of the third wave of Slovenian geographers. Igor
Vri{er (2007), is fairly critical, claiming that not enough was achieved with regard to the fundamental geo-
graphical question of how to scientifically explain, measure, and substantiate the connections between
geographical elements and the factors in a landscape and criticizes the strong predominance of the ana-
lytical approach, which led to the fragmentation of geography and study of only certain landscape
components. However, a different representative of this group, Vladimir Klemen~i~ (2010), is convinced
that their mission was successful because a number of his contemporaries significantly helped improve
the social profile of geography. In contrast to Vri{er, who regards regional geography as the apex of geo-
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Newspaper article/članek v dnevnem časopisju
Figure 1: Works of Ivan Gams in the fields other than physical geography, karstology and regional geography according to topics and scientific
level of the articles.
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approach, which generally emphasizes the regional-spatial aspect, but Klemen~i~ argues that a detailed
analysis demands necessary research specialization.
Ivan Gams combined both concepts of geographical thought. On the one hand, he actively advocat-
ed regional geography (Perko 2013) and, on the other, he specialized in karst studies relatively quickly.
Nonetheless, he preserved an incredible research and scholarly breadth, which is mirrored not only in his
interest in and research on karstology (Kranjc 2013) and other branches of physical geography (Zorn and
Komac 2013), but also in his interest in social geography. Gams expressed his viewpoints on research, orga-
nization of geography, and teaching geography. He also remained socially engaged throughout, excelling
as a biographer and chronicler, a writer of numerous encyclopedia articles, and a guardian of good Slovenian
usage, whereby he was actively involved in updating the rules for the Slovenian normative guide and the
appropriate use of geographical names, especially foreign ones. He was especially fond of mountains and
was also a philanthropist.
2 Gams' contribution to geographical terminology
Slovenian geographical terms began appearing in the first Slovenian textbooks published in the first
half of the nineteenth century. A typical example of this is Cigale's Znanstvena terminologija (Technical
Terminology) from 1880, which is actually a German-Slovenian terminological dictionary covering var-
ious research disciplines, including geography. The need to organize the persistently growing scope of
geographical terminology was reflected in the 1925 program developed by the Ljubljana Geographical
Society, in which one of the goals was the unification of Slovenian geographical terminology. However,
since the researchers did not have sufficient experience to realize this goal, it has never been realized.
Terminological problems were also addressed at the first conference of Yugoslav geographers, held in Belgrade
in April 1927 (Kladnik, Lovren~ak and Oro`en Adami~ 2005). A wide variety of expressions related to
surface features, bodies of water, vegetation, and paths were collected by Rudolf Badjura in his 1953 book
Ljudska geografija: Terensko izrazoslovje (Folk Geography: Field Terminology). It was with a report on this
very book in the journal Na{i razgledi (Our Perspectives) that Ivan Gams (1953a) embarked on his ter-
minological mission.
After the Second World War a terminological committee was established at the Institute for the Slovenian
Language at the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts. It collected technical terms from Slovenian tech-
nical literature. Ivan Gams participated in collecting the material and thus got to know the terminological
issue in greater detail. In 1964, a 130-page list of all the terms recorded was created in addition to a list
of works the terms were taken from. In conjunction with Ile{i~, Gams was involved in editing and preparing
the geographical headwords for Slovar slovenskega knji`nega jezika (Standard Slovenian Dictionary), which
was published in five volumes between 1970 and 1991 (Kladnik, Lovren~ak and Oro`en Adami~ 2005).
The decision to compile a dictionary of geographical terms was readopted in 1982, and the role of its
coordinator was assumed by Ivan Gams. He had already published articles on this topic s in the 1950s,
and even more in the 1960s (Gams 1955c, 1961a, 1962b, 1962c, 1962d, 1963b, 1963d, 1964a, 1967d,
1968d, 1970c). Gams and his colleagues decided to publish an independent volume intended not only
for the Slovenian professional community, but also elsewhere in Yugoslavia. In the framework of the Yugoslav
Association of Geographical Institutions the first Yugoslav conference on karst terminology and the typol-
ogy of karst features was held at the Ljubljana Faculty of Arts in October 1971 (Gams 1971a, 1973c), which
was attended by twenty scholars.
Gams' terminological apex was achieved with the publication of Slovenska kra{ka terminologija (Slovenian
Karst Terminology; Gams 1973c), for which he was the chief editor. This volume starts with an index in
seven languages (Slovenian, Serbian, Croatian, Macedonian, English, German, and French), and contin-
ues with an explanation of individual terms, followed by a historical description of the development of
terminology. The volume concludes with a presentation of some of the most important papers from the
Ljubljana conference (Gams 1973a, 1973b; Kunaver 1973). A year after the Slovenian version of this volume,
a Serbian version (Gavrilovi} 1974) and Croatian version (Rogli} 1974) were also published. A Macedonian
version was also planned, but it has never been published.
As the most agile creator of karst terminology, Gams became involved in a heated debate with geol-
ogist France [u{ter{i~ (Gams 1974b) a year after the publication of Slovenska kra{ka terminologija. [u{ter{i~
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published a review of this book together with Du{an Novak in the journal Geografski vestnik (Geographical
Gazette; Novak & [u{ter{i~ 1974). However, this is not where Gams' work in clarifying the meaning of karst
terminology and its promotion ends; in addition to his contributions in Slovenian publications (Gams 1976a,
1979a, 1980b, 1994j, 1995b, 1996j), he also made contributions to international encyclopedias (Gams 1968b),
conference proceedings (Gams 1977d, 1989a, 1991o), and journals (Gams 1993f), which testifies to his
high international profile.
Very early on, Gams also began studying other types of terminology, especially related to geomor-
phology (Gams 1956e, 1964b) and mountaineering (Gams 1965). In addition, he also dedicated a great
deal of attention to environmental terminology issues (Gams 1976b, 1977b). Following this, he returned
to studying geomorphological terminology (Gams 1986g, 1989i, 1989j, 1994h) and issues connected with
natural disasters (Gams 1991l).
These interests are clearly connected with his work on Geografski terminolo{ki slovar (Dictionary of
Geographical Terms; Kladnik, Lovren~ak and Oro`en Adami~ 2005), on which he reported in one of his
last contributions in addition to discussing the meaning of the terms pokrajina, krajina, and regija (all
šregion’; Gams 2007). In October 1983, Gams, as the project coordinator, informed his assistants in writ-
ing about the criteria for selecting terms for the geographical terminology dictionary. Even though Gams
was not involved in completing it, his conceptual contribution is more than clear: he provided entries for
karst geography, geomorphology, climate geography, and general geography (Gams 2005b).
3 Gams's contribution to geographical names
Slovenia received its first world atlas relatively early; this was Atlant, which was published in fascicles
from 1869 to 1877. It was edited by the lawyer and linguist Matej Cigale. One of Cigale's contemporaries
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was the high-profile Austrian cartographer Blasius Kozenn, who was ethnically Slovenian and earned a degree
in natural science. His atlases were reprinted numerous times and published in six languages. His later
co-produced editions were published in even more languages, but none of them in Slovenian (Bratec
Mrvar et al. 2011).
Anton Melik (1928) was the first geographer that systemically pointed out the problems with spelling
foreign place names in Slovenian. Since then, geographical onomastics has been of great interest to Slovenian
geographers, although the majority of them only encounter this topic and study it in parallel because they
specialize in other branches of geography (Kladnik 2012).
Since the beginning of the 1970s, geographers have in principle been advocating the predominant use
of native names, which to a certain degree runs against Slovenian's rich heritage in this area. In this regard,
Ivan Gams was the most engaged and prominent geographer because he made continuous efforts to stan-
dardize Slovenian geographical names and simplify their capitalization. Gams' first article on geographical
names, in which he addresses the non-uniform use of Slovenian exonyms, was published in the mid-1960s
(Gams 1964c).
Slovenian linguists did occasionally agree with geographers' suggestions, but they generally did not
accept their initiatives (cf. Kladnik 2006, 31–40). This created an impression among the public that there
was a huge dispute between the two disciplines.
Disagreements were caused not only by different opinions on the appropriate use of foreign geographical
names and the consequent spelling of Slovenian geographical names for places outside Slovenia, but also
the use of capitalization in multiword names. The linguists did not really listen to the geographers, who,
due to the international obligations tried to follow the UN recommendations on geographical names, espe-
cially the use of exonyms. Geographers did not sufficiently take into account the rich Slovenian tradition
of nativizing foreign geographical names but, on the other hand, they fervently rejected exonyms from
Slovenian territory in other languages, especially German and Italian.
Figure 3: One of the first articles of Ivan Gams was devoted to the People’s Republic of China. The photograph presents farmes on terraced










In 1971, the Slovenian Geographical Society decided to simplify certain rules about how to write geo-
graphical names. Therefore, under the organizational leadership of Ivan Gams, the society turned to the
SAZU Institute of the Slovenian Language to co-organize a public conference on the use of geographical
names (Gams 1972g, 1972h, 1972j).
Na~rt pravil za novi slovenski pravopis (Draft Rules for the New Slovenian Normative Guide) was pub-
lished in 1981. In connection with this, the research section of the Slovenian Geographical Society held
a public consultation on the use of geographical names. At this consultation (Gams 1984e), Slovenian geo-
graphers highlighted that they opposed the establishment of the »write as you speak« principle; they opposed
the proposed transliteration of Roman script into Slovenian; and in line with the UN recommendations
and for completely practical communicational reasons they did not agree with the increase in the num-
ber of exonyms (Gams 1982c, 1982e, 1982f).
The geographical committee was reorganized into the Geographical Names Committee as part of
the Slovenian Geographical Society which was chaired by Ivan Gams. Among other things, he wrote
(Gams 1984b, 1985o) that it was geographers that had first become aware of the problem of standardiz-
ing geographical names and highlighted the need for international standardization in the conclusions of
the first international geographical conference in 1871.
As regards standardization of geographical names and toponymy and toponomastics that were addressed
at a conference on standardizing geographical names in the various languages of Yugoslavia held in Sarajevo
in 1984 (Gams 1984d, 1984e; Kunaver 1984) Gams wrote the following (1984d, 121): »For many partici-
pants, including linguists and geographers, the reports on international standardization efforts were completely
new.« Later on, Gams published several more articles about the confusion and arbitrariness of names of
regions in the media (Gams 1986d) and in journals (Gams 1987j, 1990g, 1991a).
At times, he still complained about the use of capitalization in geographical names, which he found
inappropriate (Gams 1990i), and also touched upon the standardization of the Slovenian names of coun-
tries (Gams 1989h). He was especially fond of studying the appropriate use of specific names (Gams 1989b),
such as the hydronym Reka (Gams 1993e, 1993g) and the oronym Sne`nik (Gams 1993e). His exceptional
knowledge of his native region and his refined sense of dealing with geographical names were definitely
the reason why linguists (despite their disagreements) invited him to assist in the compilation of the guide
Slovenska krajevna imena (Slovenian Toponyms) as the most competent informant for the correct spelling
of toponyms in the municipalities of Dravograd and Slovenj Gradec (Gams 1985g, 1985k).
4 Social geography and conceptual contributions
This part of Gams' research is less known to the public, but it reflects the incredible breadth of his geographical
thought and restless spirit, which responded energetically to current sociopolitical developments at home
and abroad.
Very early on, Gams became involved in rural geography (Gams 1957a) and, in his studies of the region-
al differences in the transformation of agriculture in the Alps (Gams 1969a) and the value of the humid
tropical zone for agriculture (Gams 1972c), he added broader regional and global dimensions to this branch
of geography. He also made a vital contribution to geographical research on mountain farms in the 1980s,
in which he examined the part of the Pohorje Hills around Slovenj Gradec (Gams 1982b, 1983e, 1984a);
prior to this, he studied the transformation of the mountain village of Ojstrica above Dravograd in con-
junction with Jakob Medved (Medved and Gams 1968). He studied land use and improvement of agricultural
land in the Karst region either together with other researchers (Gams, Lovren~ak, & Ingoli~ 1971; Gams
& Gabrovec 1999) or alone (Gams 1987i, 1991n); these studies formed the basis for the development of
the Slovenian school of landscape ecology under his leadership (Kunaver 2005, 9).
In his early career, Gams was attracted by the development of tourism (Gams 1956a, 1959b, 1963a,
1963c, 1963e), and he also tackled transport geography (Gams 1957c); in his mature years, he published
several articles on the conditions and potentials of economic development (Gams 1994b, 2001a, 2002b).
His two articles on the power industry also belong to this thematic category (Gams 1957b; Pagon &
Gams 1971). He also dealt with population issues, and it was actually this topic that he used to begin his
magnificent body of work (Gams 1952a, 1952b, 1952c). His demographic studies on Slovenia (Gams 1961b)
and abroad (Gams 1958b) were followed by reflections on the demographic threat to the Slovenian pop-
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ulation (Gams 1962a, 1972e), and articles on population density by physical geography zones (Gams 1978b)
and available human living space (1982d). He also wrote about his views on deprivation and famine
around the world (Gams 1988o). It is worth to emphasize his comparative analysis between population
of Afghanistan and peoples of western Balkans (Gams 2001b). Based on the 1991 census data, he expand-
ed his textbook Geografske zna~ilnosti Slovenije (Geographical Features of Slovenia) to include current
socio-geographic changes (Gams 1993b).
Gams was an excellent observer of life in foreign countries. He published articles on his views of Romania
(Gams 1967a), Bulgaria (Gams 1967e), and the Soviet Union (Gams 1975b). Specially in his later career,
he used a problem-oriented approach in presenting individual countries. He used this approach to pre-
sent China (1956d), Tunisia (1968e), the Iberian Peninsula (Gams 1979b), Japan (Gams 1980a), Scandinavia
(Gams 1980c), Malta (Gams 1986b), and Israel (Gams 1990f) to geographers and the general public.
He occasionally informed the public of his views on geography (Gams 1970d, 1977a; Gamset al. 1981),
its organization (Gams 1970a, 1972f), and Slovenian geographic research (Gams 1960c, 1983f, 1985h,
1986c, 1992i), in which he also discussed the borders between science and parascience together with his
adherents (Zavrnik et al. 1993). He took up the idea and planned one of the main Slovenian geographi-
cal research projects, the national atlas (Gams 1966b, 1967b, 1968a), which was published in 1998 under
the title Geografski atlas Slovenije (Geographical Atlas of Slovenia) after long years of efforts (Fridletal. 1998).
Very early on, Gams became aware of the role and importance of municipal atlases (Gams 1981c), but
they have never been designed, especially due to a lack of funding.
Gams was continuously involved in school geography and geographical education. Already at the very
beginning of this career, he touched on the issue of university and research institutions (Gams 1953b).
Later on, he often reflected on, discussed, and took issue with education in primary schools (Gams 1969b;
Gams & [ircelj 1970; Gams 1993c), secondary schools (Gams 1974a, 1975a, 1993c, 2002d; Gams, Resnik
Planinc, & Saarinen 1993), and universities (Gams 1960b, 1991k).
Gams was also active as political geographer. He publically presented his viewpoints when Slovenia
became independent and reorganized its administrative-political structure. He addressed both the estab-
lishment of new municipalities (Gams 1991b) and the still unsuccessful establishment of administrative
regions (Gams 1998b). He displayed a continuous interest in the current political developments in Slovenia's
close surroundings (Gams 1992b) as well as more distant ones (Gams 1994i, 1994k), in which he strove
for a better and safer future without wars and armed conflicts. Naturally, he was also interested in ethni-
cally Slovenian cross-border areas. He did not study this topic in great detail, but he occasionally
expressed his opinion on current developments in newspapers (Gams 1972d, 1979c, 1995e).
5 Contributions to encyclopedias
Thanks to his extensive knowledge and geographical breadth, Gams' assistance was always welcomed in
the preparation of encyclopedic works. He began his mission in this area by writing entries for the fourth
volume of Krajevni leksikon Slovenije (Slovenian Gazetteer; Savnik 1980). He contributed extensive geo-
graphical descriptions of all four Carinthian municipalities, now the administrative units of Dravograd,
Radlje ob Dravi, Ravne na Koro{kem, and Slovenj Gradec, to this gazetteer in addition to the descriptions
of thirty-four settlements in the Municipality of Slovenj Gradec. He also prepared the descriptions of the
settlements in the Municipality of Slovenj Gradec for the new version of Krajevni leksikon Slovenije (Oro`en
Adami~, Perko and Kladnik 1995; Oro`en Adami~, Perko and Kladnik 1996).
Gams wrote fifteen entries for the Enciklopedija Jugoslavije (Encyclopedia of Yugoslavia), for which six
volumes up to letter K were completed, but then the project was terminated with the 1991 breakup of
Yugoslavia. His entries included descriptions of Slovenian Dinaric and mountainous regions (Gams 1983b,
1985b, 1985e, 1988k, 1990d, 1990e), a comprehensive description of the relief of Yugoslavia (Gams 1990c)
and Slovenian Alps (1983a), an entry on the Dobratsch mountain range across the Slovenian border in
Austria (Gams 1987g), descriptions of three important Slovenian lakes (Gams 1985a, 1985c, 1985d), two
settlements (Gams 1987h; Gams and [a{el 1985), and one of the most important Slovenian geographers,
Svetozar Ile{i~ (Gams 1988l).
He performed outstanding work on the central Slovenian encyclopedia project, Enciklopedija Slovenije,
which was published in sixteen volumes between 1987 and 2002. Gams contributed 91 entries for it either
222
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independently or co-authored, including some of the key ones (Gams 1988g, 1989c, 1989d, 1989e, 1989f,
1991f, 1995i, 1996e, 1996g; Gams and Petkov{ek 1990; Gamsetal. 1996; Gabrovec, Gams and Hrvatin 1997).
He made an important contribution to describing the Slovenian landscapes (Gams 1987b, 1987d, 1988b,
1988d, 1988h, 1988i, 1990a, 1992d, 1992e, 1995j, 1997d; Gams, Ajdi~ in Ferenc 1987; Gamsetal. 1987; Gams
and Ramov{ 1990a, 1990b; Gams, Ramov{ and Kri`nar 1990; Gams and @evart 1993; Gams et al. 1995).
He helped prepare entries on the traditional Slovenian regions (Gams et al. 1989; Gams in [trucl 1991;
Gams in Maru{i~ 1995; Gams in @evart 1999b) and karst and karst phenomena (Gams 1991h, 1991i, 1991j;
Gams and [u{ter{i~ 1991). He also prepared several entries describing Slovenian and Carinthian moun-
tains (Gams 1988j, 1989g, 1991c, 1991d, 1992g, 1994c, 1994e, 1994f, 1998e, 2000; Gams, ^as and
Wraber 1994; Gams and Linasi 1998; Gams, Wraber and Kunc 2000), lakes (Gams 1987c, 1987e, 1988f,
1991c, 1992f, 1994g, 1995h, 1995k, 2000; Gams et al. 1988), watercourses (Gams 1996f; Gams et al. 1993;
Gams, Zupan and Pov` 1994; Gams and Toman 1995), settlements (Gams 1988c, 1994d, 1995f, 1997c,
1998c, 1998d, 1999b; Gams & Grafenauer 1992; Gams and Hozjan 1993; Gams and Linasi 1994; Gams
and Stopar 1994; Gams and @evart 1994, 1999b; Gams, Mlin{ek and Oder 1999), and municipalities (Gams
and Skoberne 1997a, 1997b). Gams was in charge of the entries describing Austrian Carinthia, which also
has an ethnic Slovenian population (Gams 1988a, 1991e, 1992c, 1995g; Gams and Linasi 1996). As an excel-
lent biographer, he prepared entries on the Serbian geographer Jovan Cviji} (Gams 1988e), and the Slovenian
geographers Svetozar Ile{i~ (Gams 1990b), Andrej Kranjc (Gams 1991g), Vital Manohin (Gams 1992h),
and Darko Radinja (Gams 1996d).
Ivan Gams is a great fan of mountains. This is proved by his encyclopedic contributions, and perhaps
even more by over ten articles that he wrote for the journal Planinski vestnik (Mountain Gazette), in which
he presented Slovenian mountains in his characteristic personal style (Gams 1953c, 1954, 1955a, 1956c,
1960a, 1962e, 1966a, 1972i, 1977e, 1987a). He also presented the Mid`or Mountain on Serbian-Bulgarian
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border (1988q). He wrote about the modern version of the journey from Litija to ^ate` in the journal
Na{i razgledi (Gams 1958a). He is one of the authors of the mountain guide Z Ur{lje gore do Savinje (From
Mount Ur{lja to the Savinja River; Gams 1958c; 1964d), and his regional description of Slovenian moun-
tains in the popular coffee-table book Slovenske gore (Slovenian Mountains; Gams 1982a) is considered
especially important. His articles on mountains also include one describing Mount Everest (Gams 1955b).
As an enthusiastic photographer, he wrote an article about the photographic depiction of land-
scape (Gams 1959a). In his home environment, he published a brief text about his childhood memories
(Gams 1996i), and expressed his philanthropic side in a text describing his relationship to other cultures
(Gams 1995c).
6 Biographical contributions
Even leaving aside his numerous book reviews, which he regularly published especially in the journal
Geografski vestnik, Ivan Gams was also one of Slovenia's most productive geographical biographers. He
wrote more contributions of this type in the second half of his career, when he had already obtained the
status of a highly respected and objective scholar, whose opinion had great weight. Therefore it is not
surprising that he was »in charge« of monitoring and evaluating the scholarly creativity and teaching per-
formance of the most respected Slovenian geographers. He dedicated the majority (i.e., eleven) of his articles
to academy member Svetozar Ile{i~ (Gams 1967c, 1977c, 1985f, 1985i, 1985l, 1985m, 1985n, 1986a, 1996c,
1999a, 2008). He only reported on another important Slovenian geographer, Anton Melik, after his death
(Gams 1991m, 2005a, 2005c), as on natural scientist Ferdinand Seidl (Gams 1992a), the precursor of
Slovenian scientific regional geography. He diligently followed all the milestone birthdays and also the
later death of the prominent representative of the interwar group of Slovenian geographers, Valter Bohinc
(Gams 1968c, 1978a, 1984f, 1984g), and he also presented the work and achievements of social geograph-
er and academician Igor Vri{er (Gams 1990h, 1993a). As an academy member, he presented the youngest
Slovenian academy member in geography, the karst specialist Andrej Kranjc (Gams 1995d, 1996a, 2002a).
Gams also wrote about the achievements of the Slovenian geographers France Planina (Gams 1971b),
Vilko Fin`gar (1972a), Roman Savnik (Gams 1972b), Tone Oblak (Gams 1974c), Marjan @agar (Gams 1980d,
1981b, 1984c), Danilo Furlan (Gams 1983c, 1983d), Cene Malovrh (Gams 1985j), Drago Meze (Gams 1986e,
1996b, 1996h), Darko Radinja (Gams 1987f, 1987l, 1997a, 1997b), Milan [ifrer (Gams 1988n), Jurij Kunaver
(Gams 1993d, 2003), Peter Habi~ (Gams 1994a), Slava Rakovec (Gams 2002e) when they celebrated
milestone birthdays or when they died and also autobiographical articles about himself and his work
(Gams 1988m, 1995a). Gams informed the Slovenian professional community of the deaths of the promi-
nent Yugoslav physical geographers Josip Rogli} (Gams 1987k, 1987m, 1987n) and Milislav Lutovac
(Gams 1988p), as well as the death of eminent physical geographers from other countries that special-
ized in karst studies, such as Jean Corbel (Gams 1970b) and Herbert Lehmann (Gams 1971c), and the
geographer and geologist Julius Fink (Gams 1981a). He wrote an article about the French geomorphol-
ogist Jean Corbel (Gams and Kranjc 2004) who was appointed an honorary member of the Slovenian
Academy of Sciences and Arts.
In the journal Geografski vestnik, on whose seventieth anniversary he reported in the editorial for its
67th issue (Gams 1995l), he also bid farewell to his fellow academy member, the geologist Ivan Rakovec
(Gams 1986f), and his colleague Du{an Novak (Gams 1998a), who specialized in caves; in the Czech spele-
ological journal Speleo, he wrote about one of the pioneers of systematically studying and inventorying
the Slovenian karst underground and one of those that contributed to founding the Society for Cave
Exploration, which was established in Ljubljana in 1910: Viljem Putick (Wilhelm Puttik), a native of Moravia
(Gams 2002c). Gams had already written an article about Putick in the central Slovenian natural science
journal Proteus in the 1950s (1956b).
7 Editing work
Because Gams wrote a lot, he did not have much time to work as an editor; he probably was not as good
at editing, and also was not as fond of it as of writing. He only rarely edited works by himself; for exam-
ple, the publications Vodnik kongresne ekskurzije po dinarskem krasu (Guide to the Dinaric Karst Region
224
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for the Conference Excursion, 1965), Karst Processes and Relevant Landforms (1976), and Naravne nesre~e
v Sloveniji kot na{a ogro`enost (Natural Disasters in Slovenia as a Threat, 1983). He more often served as
a co-editor, such as for the volumes Dolenjska zemlja in ljudje (Lower Carniola and Its People, 1962), Zbornik
VI. kongresa geografov FLRJ v LR Sloveniji (Proceedings of the Sixth Conference of Geographers of the
Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia in the People's Republic of Slovenia, 1962), Jamarski priro~nik
(Speleology Manual, 1964), the English publications Karst and Man and Man's Impact in Dinaric Karst
(1987), and the important book for geographical experts Geografija Slovenije (Geography of Slovenia, 1998).
From 1983 to 1994, he was the co-editor of the journal Geografski zbornik, and was a member of the edi-
torial board of the main Slovenian geographical journal Geografski vestnik for thirty-nine years.
Ivan Gams was member of numerous Slovenian and international research bodies (Kunaver 2005).
He was the chair of the Slovenian Society for Cave Exploration, the chair of the Slovenian Geographical
Society between 1968 and 1972, and for a short time also the chair of its Ljubljana branch.
Between 1983 and 1995, he chaired the research council of the ZRC SAZU Anton Melik Geographical
Institute. He also served one term as the head of the Department of Geography at the University of Ljubljana's
Faculty of Arts.
In 1978, he was elected an honorary member of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts, and has
been a full member since 1985. In 1993, the European Academy of Sciences and Arts, founded in Salzburg,
appointed him a full member. In December 1993, he was appointed a distinguished professor at the pro-
posal of the Faculty of Arts' Department of Geography. He is also an honorary citizen of the Municipality
of Slovenj Gradec (Kunaver 2005).
8 Conclusion
As already noted by Kunaver (2005), exceptional figures are one of the greatest added values of the nation-
al discipline because they serve as a precious model at home, and also make an impact abroad. In Slovenian
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geography, such a place is held by Ivan Gams, which is proved not only by his extensive lists of published
works, but also his broad view of and interest in a wide variety of issues in geography and current social
developments. His most striking characteristics as a scholar, researcher, and teacher include nonconfor-
mity, tactfulness, originality, diversity of geographical thought, paving new research paths and methods,
and unveiling issues that no one in Slovenia had generally tackled before him. This is complemented by
his Carinthian stubbornness, relentlessness, and unbending nature, which helped him tread his own path
without relying on the ruling circles and exploiting the advantage of »appropriate« sociopolitical affilia-
tion.
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IZVLE^EK: V dru gi polo vi ci 20. sto let ja je slo ven sko geo gra fi jo zaz na mo va la postop na spe cia li za ci ja z us -
mer ja njem posa mez ni kov v ~e da lje o`ja podro~ ja znans tve ne ga zani ma nja. Pri tem aka de mik Ivan Gams
ni bil izje ma, saj se je v svo jem znans tve nem in peda go{ kem delu poglob lje no lotil kra so slov ja. Vse sko zi
je ohra njal izjem no znans tve no {iri no, kar se odra ` a v {i ro ki pale ti nje go vih pris pev kov z vseh podro ~ij fizi~ -
ne geo gra fi je, odli ko val se je tudi kot regio nal ni geo graf. Ob tem neka ko zble di nje gov velik pris pe vek na
preo sta lih podro~ jih geo gra fi je. V njem se odra ` a vse sko zi nemir ni in kri ti~ ni znans tve ni duh, s ka te rim
je dejav no soob li ko val na{e pol pre te klo dru` be no doga ja nje. Zunaj fizi~ ne geo gra fi je je bil Gams posebno
deja ven na podro~ jih zem lje pi snih izra zov in imen.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: Ivan Gams, ter mi no lo gi ja, zem lje pi sna ime na, lek si kon, enci klo pe di ja, kro ni ka, Slovenija
Ured ni{ tvo je pris pe vek pre je lo 14. apri la 2013.
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1 Uvod
Ivan Gams je naj vid nej {i pred stav nik tret je gene ra ci je slo ven skih geo gra fov ozi ro ma gene ra ci je geo grafov,
ki so diplo mi ra li po dru gi sve tov ni voj ni (Vri {er 2007). Obdob je te gene ra ci je slo ven skih geo gra fov sov -
pa da s so cia li sti~ nim dru` be nim redom, z osa mos vo ji tvi jo Slo ve ni je leta 1991 pa je pri mat prev ze la ~etr ta
gene ra ci ja slo ven skih geo gra fov, ki jo po~a si `e izpo dri va jo pri pad ni ki pete gene ra ci je.
Za ~as po dru gi sve tov ni voj ni so zna ~il ni postop na spe cia li za ci ja z us mer ja njem posa mez ni kov v ~e -
da lje o`ja podro~ ja znans tve ne ga zani ma nja, vznik novih geo graf skih izo bra ` e val nih in znans tve nih usta nov
in geo graf skih znans tve nih panog, izha ja ti so za~e le nove znans tve ne in stro kov ne revi je. Slo ven ski geo -
gra fi so ime li zno traj Jugo sla vi je na nek na~in vodil no vlo go, saj so ime li raz ve je ne med na rod ne sti ke in
so skr be li za uve ljav lja nje sodob ne geo graf ske teo ri je in metod.
Mne nja o do se` kih tret je gene ra ci je slo ven skih geo gra fov so delje na. Vri {er (2007) kri ti~ no ugo tavlja,
da se je pre ma lo posto ri lo na temelj nem geo graf skem prob le mu, kako znans tve no raz lo ` i ti, izme ri ti in
ute me lji ti pove za nost geo graf skih prvin in dejav ni kov v po kra ji ni, o~i ta tudi mo~ no pre vla do ana lit ske -
ga pri sto pa, kar je vodi lo v drob lje nje geo gra fi je in obrav na vo zgolj neka te rih pokra jin skih sesta vin. Na
dru gi stra ni je Kle men ~i~ (2010) pre pri ~an, da je bilo nje no poslans tvo uspe {no, saj so nje ni {te vil ni pri -
pad ni ki pomemb no pris pe va li k po ve ~a ne mu dru` be ne mu ugle du geo gra fi je. Vri {er vidi kro no geo graf ske
ustvar jal no sti v re gio nal ni geo gra fi ji, Kle men ~i~ pa pri preu ~e va nju pokra ji ne v os pred je postav lja prob -
lem ski pri stop, ki zah te va o`jo znans tve no spe cia li za ci jo.
Ivan Gams je zdru ` e val oba kon cep ta geo graf ske misli. Na eni stra ni se je aktiv no zav ze mal za regional -
no geo gra fi jo (Per ko 2013), na dru gi pa se je kma lu spe cia li zi ral v kra so slov je. Pri tem je ohra njal never jet no
znans tve no in stro kov no {iri no, kar se odra ` a ne le v nje go vem zani ma nju za kra so slov je (Kranjc 2013)
in dru ge pano ge fizi~ ne geo gra fi je in nji ho vem razi sko va nju (Zorn in Komac 2013), ampak tudi v za nimanju
za dru` be no geo gra fi jo. Svo ja sta li{ ~a je izra zil tudi na podro~ jih znans tve ne ga udejs tvo va nja, orga ni zi -
ra no sti geo gra fi je in nje ne ga pou ~e va nja. Vse sko zi pa je bil tudi dru` be no anga ` i ran, zato se je izka zal
kot bio graf in kro nist, pisec {te vil nih enci klo pe di~ nih pris pev kov in skrb nik kle ne ga slo ven ske ga jezi ka,
pri ~emer se je dejav no anga ` i ral pri poso dab lja nju pra vil za slo ven ski pra vo pis in ustrez ni rabi zem lje -
pi snih imen, zla sti tujih. Pose ben odnos je imel do slo ven skih gora, izka zal se je tudi kot ~lo ve ko ljub.
Sli ka 1: Gam so vi pris pev ki zunaj fizi~ ne geo gra fi je, kra so slov ja in regio nal ne geo gra fi je gle de na tema ti ko in stro kov no raven obrav na ve.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
2 Gam sov pris pe vek h geo graf ski ter mi no lo gi ji
Slo ven ski zem lje pi sni izra zi so se za~e li pojav lja ti v pr vih slo ven skih u~be ni kih iz prve polo vi ce 19. sto -
let ja. Zna ~i len pri mer je Ciga le to va Znans tve na ter mi no lo gi ja iz leta 1880, ki je v bis tvu nem{ ko-slo ven ski
slo var izraz ja raz li~ nih znans tve nih podro ~ij, tudi geo graf skih. Potre ba po ure di tvi vztraj no rasto ~e ga obsega
geo graf ske ga izraz ja je odse va la v pro gra mu odbo ra Geo graf ske ga dru{ tva v Ljub lja ni za leto 1925, ko so
nje go vi ~la ni ime li v mi slih sesta vo enot ne slo ven ske geo graf ske ter mi no lo gi je. Ker za nje no pri pra vo takrat
niso ime li dovolj izku {enj, je osta lo zgolj pri neu re sni ~e nih zami slih. O ter mi no lo{ kih zadre gah so spre -
go vo ri li na prvem kon gre su jugo slo van skih geo gra fov apri la 1927 v Beo gra du (Klad nik, Lovren ~ak in Oro ` en
Ada mi~ 2005). Veli ko izra zov o po vr {in skih obli kah, vodov ju, rast lins tvu, poteh in podob nem je v knji -
gi Ljud ska geo gra fi ja, s pod na slo vom Teren sko izra zo slov je, ki je iz{ la leta 1953, zbral Rudolf Bad ju ra. Prav
s po ro ~i lom o tej knji gi v Na {ih raz gle dih je Gams (1953a) za~el svo je ter mi no lo{ ko poslans tvo.
Po 2. sve tov ni voj ni je bila na In{ti tu tu za slo ven ski jezik Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti
usta nov lje na ter mi no lo{ ka komi si ja. Gra di vo se je zbi ra lo z iz pi so va njem stro kov nih izra zov iz slo ven ske
stro kov ne lite ra tu re. Med izpi so val ci je bil tudi Ivan Gams, ki se je ob tem podrob ne je sez na nil s ter mi -
no lo{ ko prob le ma ti ko. Leta 1964 sta bila izde la na dva sez na ma, in sicer 130 stra ni obse ga jo~ sez nam izpi sa nih
ter mi nov ter sez nam del, iz kate rih so bili izpi sa ni. Poz ne je je Gams sku paj z Ile {i ~em sode lo val pri redak -
ci ji in pri pra vi geo graf skih gesel za Slo var slo ven ske ga knji` ne ga jezi ka, ki je v pe tih knji gah iz{el med
leto ma 1970 in 1991 (Klad nik, Lovren ~ak in Oro ` en Ada mi~ 2005).
Po nov na odlo ~i tev o iz de la vi geo graf ske ga ter mi no lo{ ke ga slo var ja je bila spre je ta leta 1982, nalo go
koor di na tor ja pa je prev zel Ivan Gams. Tovrst ne zapi se je objav ljal `e v pet de se tih in {e bolj v {est de se tih
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letih prej{ nje ga sto let ja (Gams 1955c, 1961a, 1962b, 1962c, 1962e, 1963b, 1963d, 1964a, 1967d, 1968d
in 1970c). V Gam su in sode lav cih je dozo re la misel o iz da ji samo stoj ne ga knji` ne ga dela, name nje ne ga
ne le slo ven ski, ampak tudi dru gi jugo slo van ski stro kov ni jav no sti. V ok vi ru Zve ze geo graf skih usta nov
Jugo sla vi je je bil okto bra 1971 na ljub ljan ski Filo zof ski fakul te ti izve den prvi jugo slo van ski sim po zij o kra{ -
ki ter mi no lo gi ji in tipo lo gi ji kra{ kih tere nov (Gams 1971a in 1973c, 34), ki se ga je ude le ` i lo 20 stro kov nja kov.
Gams je dose gel svoj ter mi no lo{ ki vrh z izi dom Slo ven ske kra{ ke ter mi no lo gi je (Gams 1973c), v ka te -
ri se je pod pi sal kot glav ni ured nik, V njej je naj prej sedem je zi~ ni (slo ven ski, srb ski, hrva{ ki, make don ski,
angle{ ki, nem{ ki in fran co ski) sez nam izra zov, potem je podrob ne je raz lo ` en nji hov pomen, sle di ta {e histo -
riat nastan ka ter mi no lo gi je in pred sta vi tev neka te rih naj bolj rele vant nih refe ra tov z ljub ljan ske ga
sim po zi ja (Gams 1973a in 1973b; Kuna ver 1973). Leto za slo ven sko raz li ~i co kra{ ke ter mi no lo gi je sta iz{ li
nje ni srb ska (Ga vri lo vi} 1974) in hrva{ ka (Ro gli} 1974) raz li ~i ca, med tem ko je na~r to va na make don ska
ter mi no lo gi ja osta la le na idej ni rav ni.
Kot naj bolj agi len sno va lec kra{ ke temi no lo gi je se je Gams leto po nje nem izi du spu stil v po le mi ko
z geo lo gom Fran ce tom [u{ter {i ~em (Gams 1974b), ki je sku paj z Du {a nom Nova kom obja vi lo nje no oceno
v Geo graf skem vest ni ku (No vak in [u{ter {i~ 1974). S tem se nje go vo delo pri raz ~i{ ~e va nju pome na kra{ke -
ga izraz ja in nje go vi pro mo ci ji ni zaklju ~i lo; poleg objav v do ma ~ih pub li ka ci jah (Gams 1976a, 1979a, 1980b,
1994j, 1995b in 1996j) obse ga tudi zapi se v tu jih enci klo pe di jah (Gams 1968b), kon gre snih zbornikih
(Gams 1977d, 1989a in 1991o) in znans tve ni perio di ki (Gams 1993f), kar izpri ~u je nje go vo med na rodno
ugled nost.
Si cer pa se je Gams ` e zgo daj za~el ukvar ja ti tudi z dru gim izraz jem, zla sti geo mor fo lo{ kim (Gams 1956e
in 1964b) in gor ni{ kim (Gams 1965). Pre cej pozor no sti je name nil okolj skim ter mi no lo{ kim raz ~i{ ~e vanjem
(Gams 1976b in 1977b). Zatem se je zno va pos ve til geo mor fo lo{ kim ter mi no lo{ kim izzi vom (Gams 1986g,
1989i, 1989j in 1994h) in vpra {a njem s po dro~ ja narav nih nesre~ (Gams 1991l).
To vrst no zani ma nje je zago to vo pove za no z nje go vim delom pri Geo graf skem ter mi no lo{ kem slo varju
(Klad nik, Lovren ~ak in Oro ` en Ada mi~ 2005), o ka te rem je ob pole mi zi ra nju pome na poj mov pokra jina,
kra ji na in regi ja poro ~al v enem od svo jih zad njih zapi sov (Gams 2007). Okto bra 1983 je Gams kot koor -
di na tor pro jek ta pisno sez na nil sode lav ce s po drob ne je opre de lje ni mi izho di{ ~i za izbor ter mi nov, ki naj
bi bili pred stav lje ni v njem. ^ eprav Gams pri nje go vi fina li za ci ji ni sode lo val, je ve~ kot opa zen nje gov vse -
bin ski pris pe vek, saj je pri pra vil gesla s po dro ~ij geo gra fi je kra sa, geo mor fo lo gi je, kli ma to geo gra fi je in splo {ne
geo gra fi je (Gams 2005b).
3 Gam sov pris pe vek k zem lje pi snim ime nom
Slo ven ci smo `e raz me ro ma zgo daj dobi li prvi atlas sve ta, ki je izha jal v sno pi ~ih (At lant 1869–1877). Za
nje go vo redak ci jo je poskr bel prav nik in jezi ko slo vec Matej Ciga le. Ciga le tov sodob nik je bil nara vo slovno
izo bra ` en vrhun ski avstrij ski kar to graf, Slo ve nec Bla` Kocen (Bla sius Kozenn), kate re ga atla si so do`i ve li
{te vil ne pona ti se in iz{ li v {e stih jezi kih, v {e ve~ jezi kih pa nji ho ve sodob nej {e kopro duk cij ske izda je, vendar
med nji mi ni bilo nobe ne v slo ven{ ~i ni (Bra tec Mrvar s so de lav ci 2011).
Prvi geo graf, ki je sistem sko opo zo ril na te`a ve pri zapi so va nju tujih kra jev nih imen je bil Anton Melik
(1928). Od takrat slo ven ske geo gra fe zem lje pi sno ime no slov je {e kako zani ma, ~eprav se ve~i na z njim
sre ~u je in ukvar ja le vzpo red no, ker je spe cia li zi ra na v dru ge geo graf ske pano ge (Klad nik 2012).
Geo gra fi se `e od za~et ka sedem de se tih let prej{ nje ga sto let ja na~e lo ma zav ze ma mo za pre vla du jo ~o
rabo ori gi nal nih imen, kar je v do lo ~e ni meri navz kri` z bo ga tim izro ~i lom slo ven ske ga jezi ka na podro~ -
ju tovrst ne rabe. Pri tem je bil naj bolj anga ` i ran in izpo stav ljen geo graf prav Ivan Gams, ki se je vse sko zi
zav ze mal tudi za stan dar di za ci jo zem lje pi snih imen in ob tem za poe no sta vi tve pri rabi veli ke in male za~et -
ni ce v zem lje pi snih ime nih. Gam sov prvi ~la nek o zem lje pi snih ime nih, v ka te rem opo zar ja na nee not no
rabo slo ven skih ekso ni mov, je iz{el sre di {est de se tih let (Gams 1964c).
Je zi ko slov ci so geo gra fom sem in tja pri sluh ni li, naj ve~ krat pa so nji ho ve pobu de zavr ni li (Klad nik 2006,
31–40). V jav no sti se je ustva ril vtis, da gre za hud spor med stro ka ma.
Sli ka 2: Gams je zelo zav ze to raz prav ljal o us trez nem poi me no va nju pokra ji ne v za led ju slo ven ske ga dela Jadran ske ga mor ja.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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Nes po ra zu me ni pov zro ~a lo le raz li~ no mne nje o pri mer ni rabi tujih zem lje pi snih imen in reci pro~ -
no o us trez nih zapi sih slo ven skih zem lje pi snih imen v tu ji ni, ampak tudi pisa nje veli ke in male za~et ni ce
v ve~ be sed nih ime nih. Jezi ko slov ci so pre ma lo zav ze to pri sluh ni li geo gra fom, ki so zara di spre je tih med -
na rod nih obvez no sti sku {a li sle di ti pri po ro ~i lom reso lu cij OZN v zve zi z zem lje pi sni mi ime ni, pred vsem
tistim o rabi ekso ni mov. Geo gra fi so mor da pre ma lo upo {te va li boga to slo ven sko izro ~i lo podo ma ~e vanja
tujih zem lje pi snih imen, na dru gi stra ni pa so zara di zgo do vin ske ga spo mi na gore ~e zavra ~a li ekso ni me
s slo ven ske ga ozem lja, {e zla sti v nem{ ~i ni in ita li jan{ ~i ni.
Leta 1971 je v Geo graf skem dru{ tvu Slo ve ni je dozo rel sklep, da je tre ba poe no sta vi ti pra vi la o pi sa vi
zem lje pi snih imen. Dru{ tvo se je pod orga ni za cij skim vods tvom Iva na Gam sa obr ni lo na In{ti tut za Slo -
ven ski jezik SAZU, da bi sku paj pri pra vi li jav ni pos vet o rabi zem lje pi snih imen (Gams 1972g, 1972h in 1972j).
Leta 1981 je iz{el Na~rt pra vil za novi slo ven ski pra vo pis. V zve zi s tem je znans tve na sek ci ja Geo grafske -
ga dru{ tva Slo ve ni je orga ni zi ra la jav ni pos vet o vpra {a njih rabe zem lje pi snih imen. Izpo stav lje no je bilo
(Gams 1984d), da slo ven ski geo gra fi nas pro tu je jo uve ljav lja nju na~e la »pi {i kot govo ri jo«, da naspro tujejo
pred la ga ni tran sli te ra ci ji lati ni~ nih pisav v slo ven{ ~i no ter sklad no s pri po ro ~i li OZN in zara di povsem prak -
ti~ nih komu ni ka cij skih raz lo gov ne pod pi ra jo nara{ ~a nja {te vi la ekso ni mov (1982c, Gams 1982e in 1982f).
Geo graf ska komi si ja se je preob li ko va la v Ko mi si jo za geo graf ska ime na v ok vi ru Geo graf ske ga dru{tva
Slo ve ni je, ki jo je vodil Ivan Gams. Med dru gim je zapi sal (Gams 1984b in 1985o), da so se prob le ma stan -
dar di za ci je zem lje pi snih imen prvi zaved li prav geo gra fi, ki so ` e v skle pih prve ga med na rod ne ga geo graf ske ga
kon gre sa leta 1871 izpo sta vi li potre bo po nji ho vi med na rod ni stan dar di za ci ji.
O pos ve to va nju o vpra {a njih stan dar di za ci je zem lje pi snih imen v je zi kih naro dov in narod no sti SFRJ,
orga ni zi ra nem v Sa ra je vu leta 1984 (Gams 1984d in 1984e; Kuna ver 1984), je Gams med dru gim zapi sal
(Gams 1984d, 121): »Za mno ge ude le ` en ce, tudi jezi ko slov ce in geo gra fe, so bila poro ~i la o med na rod nih prizade -
va njih za stan dar di za ci jo novost.« O zme di in samo vo lji pri upo ra bi pokra jin skih imen je obja vil ve~ zapi sov
v jav nih ob~i lih (Gams 1986d) in znans tve nih revi jah (Gams 1987j, 1990g in 1991a).
Ob ~a sno se je {e obreg nil ob po nje go vem neu strez no rabo veli ke in male v zem lje pi snih ime nih
(Gams 1990i), dotak nil se je stan dar di za ci je slo ven skih imen dr`av (Gams 1989h), lju ba pa mu je bila tema -
ti ka ustrez ne rabe dolo ~e nih kon kret nih imen (Gams 1989b), kakr {ni sta hidro nim Reka (Gams 1993e
in 1993g) in oro nim Sne` nik (Gams 1993e). Nje go va izjem no poz na va nje rod ne pokra ji ne in pre fi njen ob~u -
tek za zem lje pi sna ime na sta bila goto vo raz log, da so ga, kljub nes po ra zu mom z je zi ko slov ci, prav ti pri
sno va nju lek si ko na Slo ven ska kra jev na ime na pova bi li k so de lo va nju kot naj bolj kom pe tent ne ga informa -
tor ja za ustre zen zapis kra jev nih imen na obmo~ jih teda njih ob~in Dra vo grad in Slo venj Gra dec (Gams 1985g
in 1985k).
Sli ka 3: Eden prvih Gam so vih ~lan kov o tu jih de`e lah obrav na va Ljud sko repub li ko Kitaj sko. Na foto gra fi ji so kme to val ci na tera si ra nih ri`evih
poljih v ju` nem Yun na nu.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
4 Dru` be no geo graf ski in idej ni pris pev ki
Ta del Gam so ve ga znans tve no ra zi sko val ne ga dela je jav no sti manj znan, odra ` a pa izjem no {iri no nje go -
ve geo graf ske misli in nemir ne ga duha, ki se je `ivah no odzi val na aktual na dru` be no po li ti~ na doga ja nja
doma in po sve tu.
@e zgo daj se je spo pri jel z agrar no geo gra fi jo (Gams 1957a), ki ji je v {tu di jah o re gio nal nih raz li kah preo -
braz be kme tijs tva v Al pah (Gams 1969a) in vred no sti vla` no trop ske ga pasu za kme tijs tvo (Gams 1972c)
vdih nil {ir {e regio nal ne ter sve tov ne raz se` no sti. Pomem ben je nje gov pris pe vek h geo graf ske mu razi skovanju
prob le ma ti ke hri bov skih kme tij v osem de se tih letih prej{ nje ga sto let ja, pri ~emer je obde lal slo venj gra{ko
Pohor je (Gams 1982b, 1983e in 1984a), ` e prej pa je sku paj z Med ve dom razi skal preo braz bo hri bov skega
nase lja Ojstri ca nad Dra vo gra dom (Med ved in Gams 1968). V soav tors tvu (Gams, Lovren ~ak in Ingo -
li~ 1971; Gams in Gabro vec 1999) ali sam (Gams 1987i in 1991n) je preu ~e val kme tij sko rabo tal na kra su
in kra{ ke agro me lio ra ci je, iz ~esar se je pod nje go vim vods tvom raz vi la slo ven ska {ola pokra jin ske eko -
lo gi je (Ku na ver 2005, 9).
V svo jem zgod nej {em ustvar jal nem obdob ju ga je pri teg nil raz voj turiz ma (Gams 1956a, 1959b, 1963a,
1963c in 1963e), spo pri jel se je z geo gra fi jo pro me ta (Gams 1957c), v zre lem obdob ju pa se je nekaj krat raz -
pi sal o sta nju ozi ro ma mo` no stih gos po dar ske ga raz vo ja (Gams 1994b, 2001a in 2002b). V ta sklop spa da ta
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tudi oba ener get sko obar va na pris pev ka (Gams 1957b; Pagon in Gams 1971). Tuja mu ni bila niti pre bi -
vals tve na tema ti ka, s ka te ro je odprl svoj veli ~ast ni avtor ski opus (Gams 1952a, 1952b in 1952c). Demo graf skim
{tu di jam doma (Gams 1961b) in po sve tu (Gams 1958b) so sle di la raz mi{ lja nja o de mo graf ski ogro ` e -
no sti Slo ven cev (Gams 1962a in 1972e), pri pra vil je tudi zapi sa o pre bi vals tve ni gosto ti po narav no geo graf skih
paso vih Zem lje (Gams 1978b) in raz po lo` lji vem ` iv ljenj skem pro sto ru ~lo ve{ tva (1982d). V ta sklop sodijo
tudi nje go vi pogle di na pomanj ka nje in lako to v sve tu (Gams 1988o). Nekaj poseb ne ga je nje go va pri -
mer jal na raz pra va med pre bi vals tvom Afga ni sta na in zahod ne ga dela Bal kan ske ga polo to ka (2001b). Na
pod la gi izsled kov popi sa pre bi vals tva leta 1991 je svoj u~be nik Geo graf ske zna ~il no sti Slo ve ni je dopolnil z ak -
tual ni mi dru` be no geo graf ski mi spre mem ba mi (Gams 1993b).
Gams je bil izvr sten opa zo va lec `iv lje nja v tu jih de`e lah. Obja vil je zapi se o svo jih vide njih Romu nije
(Gams 1967a), Bol ga ri je (Gams 1967e) in Sov jet ske zve ze (Gams 1975b). Pred vsem v zre lej {em ustvarjal -
nem obdob ju je pri pred sta vi tvi posa mez nih de`el upo ra bil prob lem ski pri stop. Na ta na~in je geo gra fom
in {ir {e mu brals tvu prib li ` al Kitaj sko (1956d), Tuni zi jo (1968e), Pire nej ski ali Iber ski polo tok (Gams 1979b),
Japon sko (Gams 1980a), Skan di na vi jo (Gams 1980c), Mal to (Gams 1986b) in Izrael (Gams 1990f).
Ob ~a sno je jav nost sez na njal s svo ji mi pogle di na geo gra fi jo (Gams 1970d in 1977a; Gams s sod. 1981),
nje no orga ni zi ra nost (Gams 1970a in 1972f) in slo ven sko geo graf sko razi sko va nje (Gams 1960c, 1983f,
1985h, 1986c in 1992i) ter raz me je va nja med zna nost jo in paraz na nost jo (Za vr nik s so de lav ci 1993). Zami -
slil si je in na~r to val nacio nal ni atlas, ene ga od osred njih slo ven skih geo graf skih razi sko val nih pro jek tov,
(Gams 1966b, 1967b in 1968a), ki je po dol go traj nih pri za de va njih pod naslo vom Geo graf ski atlas Slo -
veni je iz{el {ele leta 1998 (Fridl s so de lav ci 1998). @e zgo daj se je zave del tudi vlo ge in pome na ob~in skih
atla sov (Gams 1981c), ven dar so ti, pred vsem zara di pomanj ka nja sred stev, prej ko ne osta li le dobra zamisel.
Vse sko zi se je zani mal za {ol sko geo gra fi jo in geo graf sko izo bra ` e va nje. @e na za~et ku karie re se je
dotak nil prob le ma ti ke viso kih {ol in znans tve nih usta nov (Gams 1953 b). Poz ne je je pogo sto raz mi{ ljal,
raz prav ljal in pole mi zi ral o os nov no {ol skem (Gams 1969b; Gams in [ir celj 1970; Gams 1993c), sred nje{ol -
skem (Gams 1974a, 1975a, 1993c in Gams 2002d; Gams, Resnik Pla ninc in Saa ri nen 1993) in viso ko {ol skem
(Gams 1960b in 1991k) izo bra ` e va nju.
De lo val je tudi kot poli ti~ ni geo graf. Svo ja sta li{ ~a je jav no izpo sta vil ob uprav no po li ti~ ni reor ga nizaci ji
osa mos vo je ne Slo ve ni je. Lotil se je tako usta nav lja nja novih ob~in (Gams 1991b) kot {e ved no neus pe{ne -
ga vzpo stav lja nja pokra jin (Gams 1998b). Vse sko zi so ga zani ma la aktual na poli ti~ na doga ja nja v bli` nji
(Gams 1992b) in bolj odda lje ni oko li ci (Gams 1994i in 1994k), pri ~emer se je zav ze mal za bolj {i, var nej -
{i jutri brez vojn in obo ro ` e nih spo pa dov. Seve da ga je zani ma lo tudi slo ven sko zamejs tvo. Te tema ti ke
sicer ni poglob lje no razi sko val, se je pa do aktual nih doga janj ob~a sno opre de lje val v ~a so pis ju (Gams 1972d,
1979c in 1995e).
5 Lek si kon ski in enci klo pe di~ ni pris pev ki
Za ra di svo je {iro ke raz gle da no sti in geo graf ske {iri ne je bil Ivan Gams ved no dobro do {el pri pri pra vi lek -
si ko nov in enci klo pe dij. Svo je tovrst no poslans tvo je za~el s pi sa njem gesel za ~etr to knji go Kra jev ne ga
lek si ko na Slo ve ni je (Sav nik 1980), za kate re ga je ob opi sih 34-tih nase lij teda nje ob~i ne Slo venj Gra dec pris -
pe val {e pre gled ne geo graf ske opi se vseh {ti rih koro{ kih ob~in, zdaj{ njih uprav nih enot Dra vo grad, Radlje
ob Dra vi, Rav ne na Koro{ kem in Slo venj Gra dec. Za nase lja ob~i ne Slo venj Gra dec je pri pra vil opi se tudi
v naj no vej {i raz li ~i ci Kra jev ne ga lek si ko na Slo ve ni je (Oro ` en Ada mi~, Per ko in Klad nik 1995; Oro ` en Ada -
mi~, Per ko in Klad nik 1996).
S 15 ge sli je sode lo val pri pro jek tu Enci klo pe di ja Jugo sla vi je, ki je bil v {e stih knji gah pri prav ljen do
vklju~ no ~rke K, potem pa je z raz pa dom nek da nje skup ne dr`a ve leta 1991 zamrl. Nje go va dome na so bili
opi si slo ven skih dinar skih in gor skih pokra jin (Gams 1983b, 1985b, 1985e, 1988k, 1990d in 1990e), pri -
pra vil je celo vi ta zapi sa o re lie fu Jugo sla vi je (Gams 1990c) in slo ven skih Alpah (1983a) ter zapi se o po gor ju
Dobra~ v za mejs tvu (Gams 1987g) in treh pomemb nih slo ven skih jeze rih (Gams 1985a, 1985c in 1985d),
pa tudi o dveh nase ljih (Gams 1987h; Gams in [a{el 1985) ter enem naj po memb nej {ih slo ven skih geo -
gra fov Sve to zar ju Ile {i ~u (Gams 1988l).
Zelo se je izka zal pri osred njem slo ven skem enci klo pe di~ nem pro jek tu Enci klo pe di ja Slo ve ni je, ki je
med leto ma 1987 in 2002 iz{el v 16. zvez kih. Zanj je samo stoj no ali v soav tors tvu pris pe val 91 ge sel, med
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nji mi tudi nekaj klju~ nih (Gams 1988g, 1989c, 1989d, 1989e, 1989f, 1991f, 1995i, 1996e in 1996g; Gams
in Pet kov {ek 1990; Gams s sod. 1996; Gabro vec, Gams in Hrva tin 1997).
Po mem ben je nje gov pris pe vek pri opi so va nju slo ven skih pokra jin (Gams 1987b, 1987d, 1988b, 1988~,
1988h, 1988i, 1990a, 1992d, 1992e, 1995j in 1997d; Gams, Ajdi~ in Ferenc 1987; Gams s sod. 1987; Gams
in Ramov{ 1990a in 1990b; Gams, Ramov{ in Kri` nar 1990; Gams in @evart 1993; Gams s sod. 1995). Sode -
lo val je pri pri pra vi gesel o slo ven skih zgo do vin skih pokra ji nah (Gams s sod. 1989; Gams in [trucl 1991;
Gams in Maru {i~ 1995; Gams in @evart 1999b) ter kra{ kih poja vov in kra so slov ju (Gams 1991h, 1991i
in 1991j; Gams in [u{ter {i~ 1991). Napi sal je tudi mno ga gesla o slo ven skih in koro{ kih gorah (Gams 1988j,
1989g, 1991d, 1992g, 1994c, 1994e, 1994f in 1998e; Gams, ^ as in Wra ber 1994; Gams in Lina si 1998; Gams,
Wra ber in Kunc 2000), jeze rih (1987c, 1987e, 1988f, 1991c, 1992f, 1994g, 1995k, 1995h in 2000; Gams
s sod. 1988), vodo to kih (Gams 1996f; Gams s sod. 1993; Gams, Zupan in Pov` 1994; Gams in Toman 1995),
nase ljih (Gams 1988c, 1994d, 1995f, 1997c, 1998c, 1998d in 1999b; Gams in Gra fe na uer 1992; Gams in
Hoz jan 1993; Gams in Lina si 1994; Gams in Sto par 1994; Gams in @evart 1994 in 1999b; Gams, Mlin {ek
in Oder 1999) in ob~i nah (Gams in Sko ber ne 1997a in 1997b).
Pri pra vil je osred nje geslo, ki opi su je Koro{ ko, Kärn ten (Gams 1991e), ter gesla o tam kaj{ njih pokra -
ji nah (Gams 1988a, 1992c, in 1995g; Gams in Lina si 1996). Kot izvr sten kro nist je pri pra vil tudi zapi se
o srb skem geo gra fu Jova nu Cvi ji}u (Gams 1988e) ter o slo ven skih geo gra fih Sve to zar ju Ile {i ~u (Gams 1990b),
Andre ju Kranj cu (Gams 1991g), Vita lu Mano hi nu (Gams 1992h) in Dar ku Radi nji (Gams 1996d).
Ivan Gams je velik lju bi telj gora. To ka`e jo nje go vi `e ome nje ni enci klo pe di~ ni pris pev ki, mor da pa
{e bolj ve~ kot deset ~lan kov v Pla nin skem vest ni ku, v ka te rih je z zna ~il no oseb nost no noto pred sta vil slo -
ven ske vzpe ti ne od naj vi{ jih gora Julij skih Alp do gri ~ev Gori~ ke ga (Gams 1953c, 1954, 1955a, 1956c, 1960a,
1962d, 1966a, 1972i, 1977e in 1987a), pa tudi goro Mid`or na meji med Srbi jo in Bol ga ri jo (1988q). O so -
dob nem popo to va nju od Liti je do ^ate ` a je poro ~al v Na {ih raz gle dih (Gams 1958a). Je eden od avtor jev
pla nin ske ga vod ni ka Z Ur{ lje gore do Savi nje (Gams 1958c in 1964d), pri pra vil pa je tudi regio nal ni opis na{ih
gora v tr` no uspe {ni foto mo no gra fi ji Slo ven ske gore (Gams 1982a). V sklop nje go vih ~lan kov o go rah lah -
ko uvr sti mo {e zapis o vi {i ni naj vi{ je gore sve ta Mount Eve re sta (Gams 1955b). Kot nav du {en foto graf je
pri pra vil ~la nek o fo to graf skem upo dab lja nju pokra ji ne (Gams 1959a). V svo jem doma ~em oko lju je obja -
vil kraj {i zapis o spo mi nih na otro{ tvo (Gams 1996i), kot ~lo ve ko ljub pa se je poka zal v za pi su o svo jem
odno su do dru ga~ nih (Gams 1995c).
Sli ka 4: Zilj ska doli na z Do bra ~em v os pred ju; Gams je bil pri pri pra vi enci klo pe dij zadol ` en za pris pev ke o za mej ski Koro{ ki.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
6 Bio graf ski pris pev ki
Tudi ~e zane ma ri mo {te vil na knji` na poro ~i la, ki jih je red no objav ljal pred vsem v Geo graf skem vest ni ku,
Ivan Gams zago to vo spa da med na{e naj bolj pri za dev ne geo graf ske bio gra fe in kro ni ste. Tovrst ne pris -
pev ke je bolj zav ze to pri prav ljal v dru gi polo vi ci svo je ga ustvar jal ne ga obdob ja, ko si je `e pri do bil slo ves
zelo ugled ne ga in objek tiv ne ga znans tve ni ka, kate re ga mne nje ima veli ko te`o. Zato ni pre se net lji vo, da
je sprem ljal in oce nje val znans tve no ustvar jal nost in peda go{ ko uspe {nost vodil nih slo ven skih geo gra -
fov. Kar enajst pris pev kov je name nil aka de mi ku Sve to zar ju Ile {i ~u (Gams 1967c, 1977c, 1985f, 1985i, 1985l,
1985m, 1985n, 1986a, 1996c, 1999a in 2008). O dru gem veli ka nu slo ven ske geo gra fi je Anto nu Meli ku je
poro ~al le post hum no (Gams 1991m, 2005a in 2005c), podob no kot o na ra vo slov cu Fer di nan du Seid lu
(Gams 1992a), pred hod ni ku slo ven ske znans tve ne regio nal ne geo gra fi je. Zelo se je anga ` i ral tudi pri spremlja -
nju ` iv ljenj skih jubi le jev in ob slo ve su ugled ne ga pred stav ni ka med voj ne gene ra ci je slo ven skih geo gra fov
Val ter ja Bohin ca (Gams 1968c, 1978a, 1984f in 1984g), pred sta vil pa je tudi delo in dose` ke dru` be ne ga
geo gra fa, aka de mi ka Igor ja Vri {er ja (Gams 1990h in 1993a ter najm laj {e ga slo ven ske ga geo graf ske ga aka -
de mi ka, kra so slov ca Andre ja Kranj ca (Gams 1995d, 1996a in 2002a).
Ob `iv ljenj skih jubi le jih in/ali smr ti je pred sta vil tudi dose` ke slo ven skih geo gra fov Fran ce ta Pla ni -
ne (Gams 1971b), Vil ka Fin` gar ja (1972a), Roma na Sav ni ka (Gams 1972b), Tone ta Obla ka (Gams 1974c),
Mar ja na @agar ja (Gams 1980d, 1981b in 1984c), Dani la Fur la na (Gams 1983c in 1983d), Cene ta Malovrha
(Gams 1985j), Dra ga Meze ta (Gams 1986e, 1996b in 1996h), Dar ka Radi nje (Gams 1987f, 1987l, 1997a
in 1997b), Mila na [ifrer ja (Gams 1988n), Juri ja Kuna ver ja (Gams 1993d in 2003), Petra Habi ~a (Gams 1994a)
in Sla ve Rako vec (Gams 2002e), nekaj krat je pri pra vil tudi avto por tret ne zapi se o sebi in svo jem delu
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(Gams 1988m in 1995a). Slo ven sko stro kov no jav nost je sez na nil s smrt jo ugled nih jugo slovan skih fizi~ -
no geo graf skih kole gov Josi pa Rogli}a (Gams 1987k, 1987m in 1987n) in Mili sla va Lutov ca (Gams 1988p),
pa tudi s slo ve som emi nent nih tujih fizi~ nih geo gra fov, spe cia li zi ra nih v kra so slov je Jeana Cor be la
(Gams 1970b) in Her ber ta Leh man na (Gams 1971c) ter geo gra fa in geo lo ga Juliu sa Fin ka (Gams 1981a).
Za Leto pis Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti je pri pra vil zapis o fran co skem geomor fo lo gu Jea -
nu Cor be lu (Gams in Kranjc 2004), potem, ko je bil ta leta 2002 izvo ljen za dopi sne ga ~la na SAZU.
V Geo graf skem vest ni ku, kate re ga sedem de set let ni co je ove ko ve ~il z uvod ni kom v 67. {te vil ki (Gams 1995l),
se je poslo vil tudi od aka dem ske ga kole ge, geo lo ga Iva na Rakov ca (Gams 1986f), in jamar ske ga kole ge
Du{a na Nova ka (Gams 1998a), v ~e{ ki jamar ski revi ji Spe leo pa je pred sta vil ene ga od pio nir jev siste mati~nega
razi sko va nja in doku men ti ra nja kra{ ke ga pod zem lja na Slo ven skem ter ene ga od pobud ni kov leta 1910 us -
ta nov lje ne ga Dru{ tva za razi sko va nje jam v Ljub lja ni, na Morav skem roje ne ga Vilje ma Putic ka (Gams 2002c),
o ka te rem je `e v pet de se tih letih pri pra vil zapis v na {i osred nji nara vo slov ni revi ji Pro teus (1956b).
7 Ured ni{ ko delo
Gle de na velik avtor ski pris pe vek je Gam su zmanj ko va lo ~asa za ured ni{ ko delo, ver jet no pa je imel zanj
manj smi sla in do nje ga manj {o afi ni te to kot za pisa nje. Le red ko je bil samo stoj ni ured nik, na pri mer pub -
li ka cij Vod nik kon gre sne ekskur zi je po dinar skem kra su iz leta 1965 in Karst pro ces ses and rele vant land forms
iz leta 1976 ter zbor ni ka Narav ne nesre ~e v Slo ve ni ji kot na{a ogro ` e nost iz leta 1983. Pogo ste je je bil v vlogi
sou red ni ka, na pri mer zbor ni ka Dolenj ska zem lja in ljud je iz leta 1962, Zbor ni ka VI. kon gre sa geo gra fov FLRJ
v LR Slo ve ni ji, prav tako iz leta 1962, Jamar ske ga pri ro~ nika iz leta 1964, pub li ka cij v an gle{ ~i ni Karst and
man in Man's impact in Dina ric karst iz leta 1987 ter za geo graf sko stro ko pomemb ne mono gra fi je Geogra -
fi ja Slo ve ni je iz leta 1998. V le tih 1983–1994 je bil sou red nik znans tve ne revi je Geo graf ski zbor nik, kar 39 let
pa je bil ~lan ured ni{ ke ga odbo ra osred nje slo ven ske geo graf ske znans tve ne revi je Geo graf ski vest nik.
Ivan Gams je bil ~lan {te vil nih doma ~ih in tujih znans tve nih teles (Ku na ver 2005). Bil je pred sed nik
Dru{ tva za razi sko va nje jam Slo ve ni je, med leto ma 1968 in 1972 pred sed nik Geo graf ske ga dru{ tva Slo -
ve ni je, nekaj ~asa pa tudi ljub ljan ske podru` ni ce Geo graf ske ga dru{ tva Slo ve ni je.
V le tih 1983–1995 je bil pred sed nik znans tve ne ga sve ta Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka ZRC
SAZU. En man dat je bil tudi pred stoj nik Oddel ka za geo gra fi jo Filo zof ske fakul te te Uni ver ze v Ljub ljani.
Leta 1978 je bil izvo ljen za dopi sne ga ~la na Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti, od leta 1985
pa je njen red ni ~lan. Evrop ska aka de mi ja zna nost in umet no sti s se de ` em v Salz bur gu ga je novem bra 1993
izvo li la za svo je ga red ne ga ~la na. Decem bra iste ga leta je na pred log Oddel ka za geo gra fi jo Filo zof ske fakul -
te te dobil naziv zaslu` ni pro fe sor. Je tudi ~ast ni ob~an ob~i ne Slo venj Gra dec (Ku na ver 2005).
8 Sklep
Kot je zapi sal `e Kuna ver (2005), so izjem ne oseb no sti ena naj ve~ jih doda nih vred no sti za stro ko v na -
cio nal nem okvir ju, ker so doma dra go cen vzgled, v tu ji ni pa odme va jo. Tako mesto ima v slo ven ski geo gra fi ji
Ivan Gams. Tega mu ne zago tav lja le obse` na bib lio gra fi ja, ampak tudi {irok pogled in zani ma nje za najraz -
no vrst nej {e prob le me v geo gra fi ji in aktual nem dru` be nem doga ja nju. Med nje go vi mi naj bolj izsto pa jo ~i mi
last nost mi kot znans tve ni ka, razi sko val ca in peda go ga so nekon for mi zem, pro nic lji vost, ori gi nal nost in
mno go vrst nost geo graf ske misli, uti ra nje novih razi sko val nih poti in pri je mov, ter odkri va nje prob le mov,
ki se jih doma pred njim navad no ni {e nih ~e niti dotak nil. Temu lah ko doda mo nje go vo koro{ ko trmo,
nepo pust lji vost in neu klon lji vost, s ka te ri mi mu je uspe lo hodi ti po last ni poti, ne da bi se pri tem kakor -
ko li opi ral na vla da jo ~e kro ge in izko ri{ ~al ugod no sti »us trez ne« dru` be no po li ti~ ne pri pad no sti.
Sli ka 5: Ivan Gams devo ted seve ral artic les to Ur{ lja gora, also Ple {i vec, with its cha rac te ri stic broad peak.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
9 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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